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Extension Plant Pathology 

ALFALFA LEAF DISEASE - Alfalfa leaf disease is present in southeast 
Minnesota. The varieties susceptible to leaf disease -- spring black 
stem and leaf spot -- will be showing symptoms of small, irregular 
black spots on leaves and stems. When spots become more common, leaves 
yellow and drop. Heavily infected stems may be nearly black and are 
usually killed. Leaf loss will soon show if cool, damp weather 
continues. This loss of leaf tissue means a loss of hay yield and 
quality. Growers should scout fields from initial growth at 10 inches 
until first harvest. If black stem is present and causing defoliation, 
the stand should be cut as soon as possible between bud and 1/10 bloom. 
Stands allowed to go to complete bloom will have greater losses when 
black stem is present. Disease management of black stem is dependent 
on early detection. Older stands usually will have greater leaf 
disease problems. 

Ward C. Stienstra 
Extension Plant Pathologist 
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Agronomy Extension 

SPRING QUACKGRASS CONTROL -- Quackgrass in southern Minnesota is now in 
the 3- to 4-leaf stage. Now would be a good time to control this weed. 
Roundup can be applied at 1 qt/A in 10 gallons or less of water per 
acre with the addition of 0.5% non-ionic surfactant. Delay tillage or 
planting at least 3 days following a Roundup application. 

WEEa IDENTIFICATION -- A new weed problem was brought to my attention 
last year and again this spring. The weed is called lanceleaf sage, 
and it has been found in small grain and soybean fields in west 
central Minnesota. Lanceleaf sage is an annual and a member of the 
mint family. It has square stems and opposite leaves that are hairy 
and grayish in color. The plant is often bushy and grows from 3 to 20 
inches tall. The flowers are produced in clusters and are pale blue to 
white in color • . The plant also has an aromatic odor. I am interested 
in knowing how widespread this weed is in the state. If you think you 
see this weed,. I would appreciate you sending a sample to me. (See the 
April 18 news~etter for the best method to send weed samples.) Please 
include the following in-formation: 

1. Date 
2. Where weed was found 
3. Herbicides applied to the field (if possible) 
4. Average lanceleaf sage density (plants/ft, etc.) 

Mail samples to: Beverly Durgan, Department of Agronomy, 1991 Buford 
Circle, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108 

Your assistance with this project is greatly appreciated. 

Beverly Durgan 
Extension Agronomist-Weed Control 

HERBICIDE SAFETY -- Only a few herbicides are registered as restricted 
use pesticides. However, all herbicides should be handled with care. 

The first step in the safe handling of herbicides involves reading the 
label. The label not only tells you the proper rates, times, and 
methods of application, it also describes how to safely handle the 
product. When handling and applying herbicides, avoid skin exposure 
and the intake of herbicides through the mouth and lungs. Wear gloves, 
a long-sleeved shirt, and long trousers to reduce exposure to 
herbicides. Goggles or a face shield will protect your eyes when 
pouring or mixing herbicides. An appropriate face mask will help keep 
herbicide spray or dust particles from entering your lungs. Never eat, 
drink, or smoke when handling herbicides, and wash your hands after 
handling them. The development of good safety habits with herbicides 
will carryover to your work with other pesticides. 
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KEEP PESTICIDES OUT OF YOUR WATER SUPPLY -- When filling spray tanks be 
careful to avoid the back-siphoning of pesticide/water mixtures from 
the spray tank into the well. Back-siphoning is the unintentional 
reyerse flow of water out of the spray tank and back into the well 
through the filler hose. Back-~iphoning occurs when the filler hose is 
placed below the water level of the tank and the well pump stops. As 
the well pump loses pressure a partial pressure is created that results 
in a siphoning of the pesticide/water mixture from the tank back into 
the well. Serious contamination of the water supply can result from 
back-siphoning. 

To prevent this problem, install a check 
between the pump and spray tank or make sure 
hose does not touch the liquid in the tank. 
tank that is being filled unattended. 

Jeff Gunsolus 
Extension Agro~omist-Weed Control 

Extension Entomology 

valve in the filler hose 
that the end of the filler 
Also, never leave a spray 

HONEYSUCKLE WITCHES' BROOM APHID -- Aphid activity is well underway in 
the Twin Cities. The first application of Orthene, if not already 
done, should be applied now. Repeat treatments every 3-4 weeks for a 
total of 5 applications if aesthetics is important. If plant vigor is 
the main concern, repeat every 4 weeks for a total of 3 applications. 
The latter approach (as a minimum) is important since new information 
suggests that repeated attacks by the honeysuckle witches' broom aphid 
over several consecutive years can seriously weaken honeysuckle. 

HACKBERRY GALL MAKERS -- Eggs are being deposited on newly opened 
hackberry leaves. The best treatment time to reduce both gall numbers 
and adult psyllid production later in the summer is w~en most leaves 
are about half expanded. rhis should occur in the next 10 days in the 
Twin Cities. Use Orthene 75 SP. 

Mark E. Ascerno 
Extension Entomologist 

ALFALFA INSECT UPDATE -- There have been no further reports of alfalfa 
weevil (AW) larvae to this time of writing, probably because of the 
cooler weather we have had since May began, with the exception of 
Monday, May 5. Not only will · the cooler weather have slowed 
development of AW eggs and any larvae that have hatched already, but 
also larvae and adult weevils will be less active and so less easily 
found in sweep samples on cool days. 
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May 5 accumulated very nearly as many larval development heat units in 
the one day as had accumulated during all 4 previous days of May. Had ~ 
the weather stayed as warm for another 2 or 3 days, AW larval feeding ......_..,... 
da~age to growing tips would probably be visible by now in at least 
some fields across most of the southeast. Thus, when the weather does 
warm up, the situation could change very rapidly, so growers would be 
wise to keep a close eye on their crop. 

No other insect pests have been reported from alfalfa at this time. 
However , other pests and beneficial insects both are present in the 
alfalfa at this stage, as shown in samples taken by Cliff Watrin at 
Rosemount. In addition to AW adults, Sitona weevil adults, pea aphids, 
plant bugs, and various caterpillars were present, as were predatory 
spiders, ladybird beetles, and damsel bugs. 

CABBAGE MAGGOT HEAT UNITS -- The egg laying flight of the first 
generation of .cabbage maggot {CM) flies is probably peaking about now 
in the Twin Cities area and the south central areas, and may even be 
past in the warmer southeast. North and west of the Twin Cities (as 
near St. Cloud and Hutchinson) a few adults have probably emerged and 
begun egg laying now, but the peak flight is yet to come. At 
Crookston, sufficient heat units may have accumulated tiy this weekend 
or early next week for egg laying flights to begin. See last week's 
newsletter for management advice. 

POTATO INSECTICIDES -- In trials at Royalton last season, David Noetzel 
found no advantage in applying Temik as well as foliar insecticides ~ (he 
used Pydrin and Monitor), compared with foliar sprays alone. Both 
total yields and yields of #1 potatoes, were not statistically 
different between any of the treatments and the untreated plots, and 
the actual values were higher in treatments without Temik. There were 
no Colorado potato beetles in the plots, but severe hopperburn was 
observed on nearby untreated potatoes. Thus, potato leafhopper were 
successfully controlled in the plots~ Given the need to cut costs and 
reduce ground water pollution, potato growers in the sand plains would 
do well to think carefully about whether it is really to their 
advantage to use soil insecticides. 

Penny Ives 
Extension Entomologist 

BLACK CUTWORM UPDATE -- Scattered reports of cutworm larvae (identity 
unknown at the time of this newsletter) ranging from 1/4 inch to 
1/2 inch have been receive:~ from south centra 1 Minnesota during the 
last week. These larvae may represent the offspring of earlier black 
cutworm flights in late March and early April. With the delayed corn 
planting, it is difficult to predict whether or not these early larvae 
might cause significant stand loss. The potential exists for larvae to 
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feed on emerging corn below soil level, cutting it or pruning it 
sufficiently to prevent emergence. Scout fields weekly beginning at 
emergence for signs of leaf feeding or cutting. Thoroughly investigate 
stand uneveness at emergence to ensure cutworms are not involved. 

Despite a strong southerly airflow during May 4-7, moth captures in 
pheromone traps remain sporadic. Captures typically range from O to 4 
per night with occasional captures of 5 or 6 per night. No traps 
exceeded the threshold of 8 moths over two nights. Black cutworms, 
however, were present at every trap location. Keep in mind that windy 
or cool (below 45 degrees Fahrenheit) nights reduce trap captures. 
Therefore, the potential exists for s~gnificant egg laying. Be wary! 

STALK BORER -- The stalk borer is a perennial problem in corn near 
field margins, ,grassed waterways, terraces, and even throughout entire 
fields that have a perennial grass problem. Adults emerge from early 
August to early October. The sluggish females seek out grassy areas 
and lay their eggs in the sheaths or curled leaves of perennial 
grasses. The eggs overwinter in the grass debris. In the spring, 50% 
egg hatch occurs at about 650 degree days (40 degrees Fahrenheit base). 
The newly emerged larvae usually infest the stems of perennial grasses 
(smooth brome, quackgrass, orchardgrass, timothy; woolly cupgrass). 
The larvae have a purplish band over the thorax and alternating white 
and purple stripes along the abdomen. As the larvae grow in size, they 
abandon the small grass stems in favor of larger stems. With a host 
range exceeding 176 broadleaves and grasses, almost any larger stemmed 
plant is acceptable to the migrating larva. Corn is usually a 
secondary host; although, in reduced tillage situations with late
season grasses, it may be the primary host. Leaf feeding or small 
tunnels entering the sides of corn plants indicate the presence of 
small larvae. Larger larvae feed in the whorls producing tattered 
leaves or tunnel in the plant causing a dead heart symptom if the 
vascular connections to the growing point are destroyed. Severely 
damaged plants die or exhibit retarded growth, suckering, and 
barrenness. Long-term management relies on eliminating grasses within 
the field that function as ovipos·ition sites. Chemi,cal control is 
possible and will be discussed more thoroughly in the next newsletter. 

WIREWORMS -- This year I am looking for an appropriate site to evaluate 
our · recommended control measures for wireworms. These 1/2-inch to 
1 1/2-inch slender, hard, tan to brown beetles ·may severely reduce corn 
stands from 2 to 5 years following the plowdown of sod, grassy set
aside acres, or grassy alfalfa. If ·you know of ·fields with a severe 
infestation that may require replanting, please let me know by calling 
(612) 624-9272. 

Kenneth R. Ostlie 
Extension Entomologist 
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DIAL U WEEKLY SUMMARY REPORT -- The following table highlights clinic 
contacts of special interest for the week of April 29-May 5, 1986. 

HOST 

Turf 

DIAGNOSIS · 

Patch Diseases 

Chemical control is not recommended for home lawns. Cultural 
recommendations include proper fertilization and watering, removal 
of excess thatch, and reseeding with recommended grass varieties. 

Apple Scab 

Benomyl o~ captan fungicide spray can be used to protect 
susceptible varieties, especially during a wet season. See AG-FS-
1150, AG~FS-1173, and AG-MI-0675 (formerly extension folder 375). 
Use resi~tant varieties whenever possible. See new PL form 40. 

Ants 

We are receiving many calls on all types of ants. Control depends 
on what species is present as their food preferences and nesting 
sites vary. Correct identification of the ant is essential before 
control can be suggested. See AG-FS-1006. 

Wasps 

Wasps are being found as they begin nest building, although it is 
too early to treat at this time. Wait about 3 weeks (early June) 
before attempting control. See AG-FS-1017. 

Sowbugs, Millipedes 

The wet weather has increased. the activity of sowbugs and milli
pedes, especially into homes. See AG-FS-1023. 

Fruit trees Pollination 

.!! Takes Two to Tango. There's a lot of confusion about which 
fruit trees need two varieties for pollination. Apples do, but 
most areas have lots of apples or crabapples, so it isn't 
necessary to have .two in each yard. Hybrid plums, apricots, and 
cherry plums all need special pollinator varieties. For more 
details, see AG-FS-1126, Plum, Cherry, and Apricot Varieties for 
Minnesota. 
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Tomatoes I Temperature 

We've seen samples of bleached out young tomato plants that were 
set outdoors too soon, while nights were still cold, or grown in 
greenhouses at 50 degrees Fahrenheit or cooler. You don't need 
frost to damage seedling tomatoes. 

Sandee Gould 
Plant Pathology 

Jeff Hahn 
Entomology 

Deb Brown 
Horticulture 

The information given in this publication is for educational purposes 
only. References to commercial products or trade names is made with 
the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement 
by the Minnesota Extension Service is implied. 

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work in agriculture and 
home economics acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Patrick J. Borich, Dean and Director of 
Minnesota Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, 
Minnesota 55108. The University of Minnesota, including the Minnesota 
Extension Service, is committed to the policy that all persons shall 
have equal access to its programs, facilities, and employment without 
regard to race, religion, color, sex, national origin, handicap, age, 

· or veteran status. 
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